
NSMS PTSO

Welcome! 

On behalf of the NSMS PTSO board, your co-presidents (Ramona and Jaime) would
like to take this opportunity to welcome our new and returning families to the North
Shore Middle School.  We look forward to making the 2023-2024 school year a great
year.  We would also like to thank the NSMS PTSO Members and Volunteers.  We
look forward to working with all of you this school year; some for the first time.

NSMS PTSO works to organize various programs for the students as well as act as a
liaison between the main office and the parents for the many school related events
throughout the year.  Anyone who pays NSMS PTSO dues is a member and we
encourage everyone to attend the monthly meetings.

Meetings alternate every month between morning and night in order to
accommodate the schedules of all members.  During these meetings, a lot of
pertinent information is discussed, including but the limited to; budget, upcoming
events, school fundraisers, volunteer opportunities and building maintenance. 
 Members are welcome to raise any questions or concerns they may have, and the
Board will escalate issues that are not addressed during these discussions.

In an effort to keep everyone informed and up to date on current events, emails are
sent out by the PTSO.  In addition, you can visit us on our PTSO website.  Be sure to
download the REMIND app and join class code @nsmspts. Alternatively, you may
email us (nsmschoolptso@gmail.com) with any questions or concerns. 

We're look forward to a wonderful year! Thank you for supporting the North Shore
Middle School PTSO!

Warmest Regards,
Jaime Hamm & Ramona Leonard
NSMS PTSO Co-Presidents
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